Mutations stabilizing an open conformation within the external region of the permeation pathway of the potassium channel KcsA.
Four subunits of the bacterial Streptomyces lividans protein KcsA form a K+ channel which can be functionally reconstituted in vitro. Here we show that substitution of the tyrosine residue 82 by cysteine, valine or threonine, but not by glycine, led to functional channel types. Like the wild-type (WT) and an L81C channel, the mutant channels exhibit an internal pH-sensitive side and are cation selective. Based on the relative positions of the blocker tetraethylammonium within the electric field, the external entryways of the channels are concluded to have similar dimensions. For inward currents, the WT and the mutant channels vary in the occupancy of their subconductance states and concomitantly in their mean currents. Rectification properties are scarcely (L81C), little (Y82C) or considerably (Y82T and Y82V) altered. The data suggest that the amino acid type in position 82 stabilizes to varying degrees an open conformation within the external region of the permeation pathway.